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SCIENCE SEPARATED THEM.
Modern Surgery Divides Twine Nstore 

Had Joined Together.
Roeallna and Marie Zamoe, little Bra- 

til lan girls, twins, were tern 
ed together like the f amont* Siamese 
twins, but have been separated by 
the skill of modern surgery as recorded 
recently in this paper. The X-rays 
played an important part In the ex
aminations which preceded the opera
tion. these modern aids to science 
showing that the little girls were 
separate organisms except as to the 
liver. Now there is no more difficult 
organ to operate upon than the liver. 
It is a veritable network of small 
blood vessels, and its structure is such 
that it will not hold a stitch, 
can't sew* up a rent or incision in the 
substance of the liver.

There was only one way in which 
this separation could be effected suc
cessfully', and that was to cut away 
just a tiny bit at a time, wait for 
the place to heal, and then cut again. 
Such a method of procedure meant for 
the twins constant jmip and con-

.

Aiorntimto V
HKALTH THE GREATEST ONOBTO CHECK THE NOSEBLEED-

Useful Hints' That May be Useful ln 
an Emergency.

Nosebleed Is ao common In child,* 
Join- hood that little account I. ordinarily 

made of It. Where It occurs repeat
edly without apparent provoca
tion, however, effort should be made 
not only to check the Immediate at
tack, but to ascertain the cause of 
tile trouble.' It Is well known that 
heart disease, congestion of the liver 
and other conditions affected by, or 
affecting the circulation of, the Mood 
predispose to nosebleed, and. consider
able anxiety to frequently felt tost 
the nosebleed of childhood may be the 
result of serious constitutional causes. 
Most commonly the cause to local.

The best means of checking the Im
médiate attack is pressure with the 
ringer on the upper lip. Just beneath 
the nostrils. A small pad of absorb
ent cotton or a piece of handkerchief 
may be placed Inside the lip and 
tightly pressed agqlnst the gum from 
without, thus compressing the two 
small arteries of the upper lip that 
supply the nose. These can ordinarily 
be felt pulsating In tills locality.

If the bleeding Is profuse or pro
longed the child should be placed in 
a restful position, but with the head 
elevated, while ice may be held to the 
forehead or to the back of the neck. 
T\i decrease still further the blood 
pressure within tile vessels of tile nose 
a mustard footbath Is oi service. In 
the meantime blowing the nose must 
be avoided. Plugging the nostrils both 
in front and back is a laat resort to 
keep the sufferer from actual peril.

The predisposing causes of nosebleed 
are. us has been said, commonly local. 
Careful examination of the nose by 
the physician is, therefore, always 
necessary in recurrent attacks. Dis
eased ureas in the nose are usually 
found, tu which the vessels are spongy 
and unnaturally turgid. The depres
sion of the child's health caused by 
peated attacks of nosebleed not infre
quently requires attention. If the 
trouble is due to systematic weakness 
attention is to lie es|»ccially directed 
to an improvem-nt of the general 
dltlon, while if the lungs are them
selves weak repented attacks of 
bleed are sometimes Indications of tile 
need of a change of climate or of pro
per physical exercises at home.

The formation of scabs or crusts, 
often attended in childhood with pick
ing of the nose, must not be overlooked 
as a cause of nosebleed. Watchfulness 
may be required to prevent the forma
tion of an unfortunate habit, but the 
affected spits must also be treated 
with ointment or other simple means 
of healing.—Medical Journal.

ISSUE NOI The Most Desirable Possession of 
Womanhood.

Every girl baa a desire to be at 
east pleasant looking. She may not 
long to be a great beauty. Indeed she 
may be satisfied with what Is known 
as an agreeable face, but she 
achieve nothlr.g unless she possesses 
On.!Lj0wel—î®wel that endows her 
with charm, grace and loveliness—the 
Jewel that is called good health. The 
Elrl of tile last generation—she of the 
chignon and crinoline, of tiny, waists, 
or narrow shoulders, and, worst of all, 
of the head piled with false liair-te 
a thing of the past. In Hawaii they 
;*ave a proverb : -If strong be the 
irauie of the mother, lier sons 
make laws for tiie nations,” and sure- 
!•> every girl can understand as she 
looks Into that future wherein she 
hopes to be wife and mother how ne- 
cessary It is for her to have the great- 

a b,eBelnR’fc good health.
The girl who Is dyspeptic, bilious 

nnd nervous, with her stomach con
tinually fermenting, is not the girl to 
succeed In any position In life, it is 
impossible with a splitting headache 
to manage a set of iiooks correctly, 
and if a back aches so that It feels 
as If composed of a thousand shrink
ing nerves. Is it probable that a girl 
can work or even enjoy herself ? Copy- 
|ng many of the follies of England we 
have also copied one of her virtues— 
tiie cultivation of good health. As iv 
result the girl of to-da.v, especially 
the girl of good breeding, "is upright, 
"T1' formed, has a finely poised head, 
Willie round nnd about her is n sug
gestion of physical perfection. Few 
sports are kept from the English 
maiden. She begins by swinging the 
croquet mallet, soon learns to plav 
tennls, controls the golf stick and 
rid«w well, but, best of all, she can 
walk well, and holds herself erect 
whether she sit or stand.—Pittsburg 
Despatch.

■*VI : h All Sufferer* From Aimmia 
anâ Kindred Troubles. wcanMr. Wm. Wilson,of Sarnia,Tells How 

He Regained Health After an Illness 
of Over Two Years. LunIs Rheumatism of the back. 

The cause is Uric Acid 
in the blood. If the kid
neys did their work there 
would be no Uric Acid and 
no Lumbago. Make the 
kidneys do their work. The 
sure, positive and only 
cure for Lumbago is

Mr. William Wilson, who Is well 
known to the citizens of Sarnia, 
Ont., writes : “It affords me much 
pleasure to be able 
tlmony to the great benefit that I

Ie

When your throat and 
are perfectly healthy 
needn't worry about the V 
germs of consumption. They # 
don’t attack healthy people, f 
It's the weak, debilitated, in- J 
flamed membranes that are f 
first affected. Hard coughs ? 
and colds weaken your throat f 
and lungs and make con
sumption more easy.

If your lump are weak

to add m.v tes-

tiave derived from your famous Dr. 
p Williams Pink Pills. It is now a

little more than two years since I be
came afflicted with anaemia.

willYou

Dodd’s
Kidney

Dur
ing that time I have received almost 
continuous treatment from medical 
men of the highest rank in their pro- 

v fesaion, yet apparently deriving no 
benefit. Indeed I continued to

I
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grow
worse until I became unable to walk. 
1 came to the conclusion that I was 
deriving no benefit from the treat- Pillsm sceirs amsteiment and decided to give it up. 
then was the question, what shall I 
try? Having rend the testimony of 
so many who had suffered In a simi
lar manner and who had received 
great benefit from .\our Dr. Williams’ 
Pink PilJn, I decided to give them a 
fair trial.

It is now about three months since 
I commenced to take your pills and 
to-day I feel almost completely re
stored. Two weeks after 1 began to 

Ï take the pi!%s 1 felt a decided
provement. Three months ago when 
I began to take, your pills» my flesh 
Locked like wax, and my face, feet 
ami legs were badly swollen. These 
conditions have all disappeared and 
today my coior is natural and ray 
blood vessel full of good rich blood. 
It will afford me pleasure to 
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to any 

suffering from anaemia or kin
dred ailments.’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are praised 
amongst the highest in the land, as 
a strengthening and tonic medicine, 
whether for men, wo mem or children. 
They are not [like other medicines, 
nor can they be imitated, as is 
sometimes dishonestly pretended by 
dealers who offer substitutes, 
that the package boars the 
name. Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People*, and in cast* or doubt send 
direct to Dr. Williams' Medicine Vo., 
BrockvLIIe, Ont., which will supply the 
pills postpaid at 5(>e a box or $L\r,(> 
for six lîoxes.
disorders which a rise from impover
ished b’ood, such as muscular weak
ness, !o."s of appetite, shortness of 
breath, pains in the back, nervous 
headache, early tie-ay, all forms of 
female we .knew, hysteria, paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia, rheumatism and 
sciatica.

It

x a* ,>
Is the best remedy you can takr- It 
soothes and heals and gives tone, 
and strength to these delicate mem
branes. In this way you can prevent 
consumption. And you cart cure it 
also if you haven't had It too long. 
Keep taking it until your lungs are 
strong and your weight'restored.

THE CAPABLE WOMAN.ii

What She Does Is Done Without Fuss 
or Bother.

Wo hear so much of the callable 
woman that we have come to regard 
her with awe, without wholly under
standing why we do to. “A callable 
woman’ sounds solid and comforting 
somehow, even If we don’t know just 
whait kind of a woman she Is and do 
not know where among our acquaint
ances to locate her.

I am not quite sure that I

iim-

j
rp- As Things ;Go.

“ My cook broke tliree $2 teapots 
in one month.”

” How dreadful !”
“Yes : tli en I bought n 10-cent one, 

and it has lasted

Mrs. G. Howell, Dante, Ont.,
1 find Miller's Wform Po 
medicine. J

The conditions of conquest are al
ways easy. We have but to toil a 
while, endure» a while, believe always 
and never torn back.'—Simms.

NDir $100 Reward. $100.can
throw a great deal of light uixiti that 
matter. I won’t admit that I don’t 
know n capable .woman when I 
one, Mit I am doubtful of being fullv 
able to explain her. First of all, she 
belongs to no sociail class and Is 
formed by no special training. If she 
I» fourni among the highest ranks she 
win see no dégradât ion in being use
ful. and if she nee Is the comforts of 
life she will seek them by means of 
her talents without a 'thought of the 
social consequences. That is the 
son that trade has so far encroach
ed upon the lifé of swelldom. If she 
to middle class she believes that hands 
were made to be used, and faithful
ness In the Iierformnnce of her duties 
to the only course tqien to an honor
able woman. If she comes from the 
lower class she accepts work as her 
salvation.

The capable woman to a good, all
round worker. There Is no woman’s 
work she cannot do, nnd do without 
fuss and bother, even while always 
lie live. She seems to have as many 
eyes as a fly, judging from results, 
yet her efforts are never obtrusive. 
If she lias servants they respect her 
and would no more think of offering 
her rudeness than of taking posses
sion of the drawing-room when their 
labors for the day were finished.

T

directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
°/.system, thereby destroying the 

foundation of the disease, nnd giving rhe 
twieofc^trc,lf1A1 by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its work. 
7,be Proprietors have so mucli.fnith in its cura
tive powers, that they offer One Hundred Dol-
!S?Jf ŒS.ihat 11 to **"■ Scnd *»
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Surgery Has Separated These Brazil- 
la.il Twins.

tinual risk, yet when they were offered 
this chance they accepted it joyfully.

That was at the beginning of Feb
ruary, ami this is til1 middle of June; 
It means that for four month* con
tinual and often agonizing pain lias 
been the lot of the two girls. Little by 
little the liant! joining them together 
h-is l>een cut away, and nearer and 
nearer has come the hope of freedom.

And now they have reaped their re
ward.

Jtosalina and Maria are'free. They 
«re separate beings.—S -ientlfiv Amer
ican.

.See
full

rea-

CHUNKY & CO.. Toledo, O.Address, |
Hitt.»* WANTED.

Agent», in/«VERY TOWN and VILLAGE 
in CANADA, to sell
Made -to-'measure Tailor-made Cloth

ing.
i For particulars apply to

are the best.

Testator Making Use of Ills Will
The e pills cure all A re?eat will takr*n into cxmrt In an 

eastern city contains large bequests, 
but the estate is not believed to be 
worth a dollar. The lawyer who 
drew up the wild says the testator 
“was one of the cutest men I ever 
eawv I imd to write that will four 
Limes before I got every word to 
suit him. My own idea was that he 
was trying to impress a friend of his, 
who, by the way, is mentioned in the 
will for a bequest, and who had been 
helping him right along financially. 
I think lie wanted to get more 
money.’*

New vigor and energy are sooiT at
tained by the use of Miller's Compound 
Iron Pills. 50 doses 25 cents-

St. Martin. Que., May 16, 1895.
C. C. RICHARDS & CO. :

Gentlemen,—Last November my 
child stuck a nail in his knee causing 
inflammation so severe that I was 
advised to take him to Montreal and 
have the limb «amputated to save his 
life.

Grown Clothing Go.. Toronto.

FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.Diarrhoea Checked. A neighbor advised us to try MIN- 
ARD\S LINIMENT, which we did, and 
within three days my child was all 
right, and 1 feel .o grateful that I 
send you this testimonial, that my 
experience may be of benefit to 
others.

OUTWITTED ROTHSCHILD. One of tlio finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona. 10 miles from Hamilton, on two rail- 

y *. 170 acres. 45 of which Is in fruit, most ly 
pcacJhes. Will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. 
Thi^ is a bargain. Address

! JONATHAN CARPENTER,
P.O. Box 409. Winona, Ont.

At this season of the year many pe 
subject to this dread malady, but no one need 
gutter wheMi such a helpful remedy as Poison's 
Nervi lino is to be had. A few drops taken in a 

. . . ^ . .. icaspoonful of warm water once or twice is
An amusing story, told ill the “Mem- sure to check it. For all stomach disorders, 

orlee oi aa Old Collector,'' makes clear headache, rheumatism, neuralgia,etc., nothingsuss suev.ssur s %£@StB!?i6Zr
re» >rt In order to get a large mini Out. for a trial outfit of their guaranteed cure 
for his wares. Tlie uxvo pur ties were for catarrh and asthma.
Alessandro CastellanL, the clever deal
er, 'and Huron Adolph Rothschild, of
Parto. Castellan! had managed to -get Whee-e-e ! Bang ! and a twelve jioniid 
hold of a superb enameled ewer, to- shrapnel bursts L’OO yards high in the 

'''*!! 2 le 2“ "'ll.ic,1', *.* nir and far short of our massed men.
; k™‘" bllt evidently ooming toward us. Then

had a fancj for objects of this kind, another and still another is breaking 
but he also knew that no Rothschild into a ball of white smoke, 
was ever so carried away by his fancy siowlv drifts awav in 
as to pay more than was reasonable “That’s French’s *

ple.,s H!| lllI“vf cî?' «licotlng the kopje,” someone exclaims, 
te.la.ti, uho in trad.-* was wdiat Machi- “Ves, that’s Frencli ” evervbodv
îtrat!m^,vS-rV 5> >|[ltu<’ (>f agrees. "He’s behind them, and ‘we've
strategy. The baron, on arming ill got them surrounded.” "What the 
Rome, Vanted Casteltanis shoj> and deuce!’ hnd a tliousaud men bend 
mas shown the li st tilings the dealer low in the saddle as a shell roars past 
had. except the enameled dish and close overhead, and explodes with a 

°l8° ';ai' bcen terrific report in the ground beyond, 
,U 1 ' 2e"i /r:>™ ..11 throwing the brown earth high In 

hicid?.i cupboaril tin* dish, but not the the air. Again the air howls and a 
wfts so p,eased with second contact shell covers the poin- 

the dtoli that he agreed to buy the lot poms with clouds of earth and dust, 
of winch .t was a. part, lor one of the The shrapnel are bursting in one, 
customs of the shop w-as not to sell two, three order, all very short now, 
a rare sperme" apart from the group but two thousand yards this side of 

1.t, ,0f"le‘l ob- tlie kop. " ’On- is it theah doin’ such
2n!'; b;ur;>u l’*>ul Jie.t'ilj for the bloody bad shootin’ ?” a Tommy ex- 

tvlar/1g t!V,t Î: lrr<? "Vs ?° claims, as he wistfully gazes Into the r “2 ;n 0,1 1 " n-!'8 '■ '1'" de" nlr. "I’m beastly sure it’s them bloody 
eiLîtîa 1°-' ... o::'nv,' ",as Boers what’s doin’ the game.”
vmlteil b.\ au ng-Mit, xvh » t<>!<i him AX hco-c-c * Ronp ' Ranc 1 ’imt an
■Jvml°lwii|ll,rf who wished to «311 other «olid «hell bursts into frag- 
ÎTmoù né- I ,»! 1>:T8- H,i ,aeats- tea feet from the near edge

’ Ii . tl";i<x>,,,ltr*v. alld of the great square of horsemen,
was mi r w ii', . 1 i "l:l/>la’a Again they retire, now satisfied that
The 2m [ V a ik*1 .te siiit his taste, the Boers have opened a masked bat-
ton th s ’ .s',:'""."gl’v uhngniied, tery. It is impossible to locate it.
»nn îho H? til oi',J.'r 1’i‘fri sliinonts, It is solid shell bursting on im-

b,l!!f>" s ,w • through tin* open pact, coming one after another slow-
, Jh L .‘T"1' a T'' 7' A’ovcrod |v, tearing np the ground, now In 

A 8Illicit, Oil XX Inch re>fc‘tl a front, noxv behind the column, but nl- 
When V I ways In a line with It. The Boers
, , 11 *“» *■:' >>’ returned the baron have a habit, it to said, of using their

aske i permission tu examine the ewer, artillery at longer ranges than are 
it «as brought nut and the baron Intended, by giving the muzzle extra 
saw that th.* ..name, was i he same elevation ; hence they cannot use 
work as that uf th» d sh he hid shrapnel, as fuses are cut too short 
bought, but ho xv:she 1 tu be cor- for exploding In the air. 
ta ii that ; he fo> of the ewer xvou’. i The cavalry retire a few hundred
f:t mt > the ho.low oi ; he dish. He in- yards at «a time, until they are finally
tiu. re i the price of the exver, and lieneatli the next ro!f in the veldt and

tr>.d b.v the lady that i xxas not out of sight.—William Dinxvlddle, in
for sale, as it was the only souvenir j Harper's Week lx*.
she possesae i uf her husband. The J-----------------------
baron went back tu hi.s rooms, had the i Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper. 

ùm dish unpicku l and found that the \ 
e foot of the ewer fitted k perfectly, i 

The next day the baron sent ihe a gen: i 
r to offer the o! i lady a princely sum i ti.slt dialect is peculiarly powerful in 

for the ewer. Ha hr.,ught hack A ne- I its use of vowels, and the following 
fusai to sell. Hut at las. ; he widow's i dialogue between a shopman and a 
scruples were overc »me. Casteiiani, j customer has been given as ji speci- 
xv:th his Italian cunning, had planned \ men. The conversation relates to a 
the whole affair, i'he agent who I plaid luinging «at the shop door : 
Called and the old lady who xvas senti- | Customer 
mental were his ai is in making the . —Oo ? (xvool ?)
baron pay a much larger sum than I Shopman—A.v, oo (yes, of wool),
he xv ou. 1 have given had ewer and | Customer—A’ oo ? (all xx’ool ?)
d;sh he vu sol I together. I'he Italian Shopman—Ay.
shopman’s s 'heme ha 1 taken in the Customer—A'
Jewish hanker, reputed one of the ' wool ?)
most astute of business me n. The- Shopman—Ay, a’ ae oo (yes, nl! same
Rtory will be apprécia tel by these wool ).—Weekly Telegraph, 
collectors who have been taught 
exper:eh: .- to distrust so ral!ed“."inds.

Aral), conducting a party 
the. runs of an Egypt in n temple, 
suddenly stumbles upon a scarab. He 
offers it for sMle as a genuine antique 
2,U00 or -1,000 years old. Some one buys

for did nut the Arab pick it up Britiiln lias. now in Chinese waters 
before the oyer, of the whole party ( four battle sliiiw xvitli an aggregate 
Yen, but two days before they did of 42 guns and 2,825 men ; nine cruis- 
not see him bury the modern imita- ere, with an aggregate of 90 
tton in that very spot. and 3,894 men ; and nineteen smaller

craft witifiijaelr complements of guns 
and mAli. If Q general scrimmage cn- 

wlll be likely to be heard 
5me purpose. *
eatest friend qf Truth la 

Time ; her greatest enen^y is Preju
dice, and her constant companion Is 

l Humility.—Colton. , /

rsons nre
bbrewd Scheme off au Italian in Sel

ling Antique Articles.t

!Minord’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Coxvs.LOUIS G AG NIER.

VIRGINlfWHOMES.Defined.
Willie—Pa, wiiat’s a p-h-i-l-a n-t-h- 

r-o-n-i-H-t ?

dear, I only went out to the w'oodsbcd 
to get some kindling !

£
“ He Done Ills Level Best.”The Mamie “Taylor.”

Washington is reveling in a new 
drink invented by a group of corre
spondents. It is called the “ Mamie 
Taylor,’ although nobody seems to 
knoxv why’. This is the recipe :

Squeeze a lime tat a tall, thin glass; 
drop the lime ill the glass ; put in q 
handful of cracked ice ; pour a good- 
sized hooker of Scotch whiskey over 
the ice ; fill with ginger ale, 
and drink.

The drink has superseded Scotch 
high-balls and all the ricke.vs.—Wash
ington cerresiKmdent, St. Louis Dis
patch.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

fUnder Fire. You learn all about Virginia lands, soil.
water, climate, resources, products, fruits, 
names, mode of cultivation, pncee, etc, bpi|ia Press. reading the Virginia Farmer. Send ioc.v 
for three months' subscription toA dose of Miller’s Worm Powders 

occasionally will keep the children 
healthy.

which 
the breeze, 

artillery over-
They are never alone that are ac- \ 

companied with noble thoughts.—Sir 
Philip Sydney.

Farmer Co•I Emporia, Va,Painting Dresses.
One of our most wisely alert im

porters lias hit upon a novel and valu
able idea. As yo^ know, these splendid 
imported pattern dresses are here to
day and sold to-morrow, and that’s 
the end of them. But that is 
more—in this one instance at least— 
for tlie Importer engaged a water 
colorist to catcli and fix their fleeting 
beauty upon paper. S> here they are, 
securely embalmed for the future 
reference of the firm, as well as cus
tomers who came too late to possess. 
If one or more of the best examples 
of each year are preserved how valu
able and Interesting a collection would 
the liar vest of many years yield.

That weak, tired condition will soon 
change by the use of Miller’s Compound 
Iron Mils. 50 dorses 25 cents.

Not Up to Date.
Salesman—The very latest Bible? 

Yes. ma'am, this is it.
Lady—It has a place for family 

records. I suppose ?
Salesman—Yfs, ma’am, for .all of 

them. Births and marrh 
deaths.

Lady—That’s not the latest. I 
want on© that lias a place for di
vorces.—Philadelphia | Press.

Yev, it is true, I was very weak and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills made me 
strong.

Lighten the Postman’s Load.
A reform which is being pushed In 

England is intended to lighten the 
burdens of tlie ixistmnn. The people 
who write are earnestly requested 
to use light weight paper and never 
two sheets where one would be suf
ficient. The promoters of the re
form have some formidable figures 
to illustrate wh.nt the total reduc
tion in weight would be if the sug
gestions xvere carried out.

stir
LIVE flGBNTASMk PROGRESSIVE COMPANIES

See our now “Illness’’ and ‘Return Premium 
plans. Agents (Men or Worn*.!) even withplans. Agents (Men or XV oriiw.i) even without 
experience, wanted in your ’ocality. Insun 
in force over Eighty Million. Star Life As 
ance Society, Toronto.

NOTICE
TO HORSE OWNERS.

wShHeavca '*no1wnJ[act that Horses tronblejl 
soon cured of the hooves.8 **ralr‘e Posture,

PRAIRIE WEED Heave Powder
Is composed of the Prairie Weed *• which hsfi 
been found so effectual in curing Heaves,f1 
combined with other valuable remedial agente 
and will prove an effectual remedy for Heavee 
and Coughs in Horses and Cattle.
26 cents per package at all Druggists, or mal 

ed by M. F. EBY. Chemist RortEIgm. Ont.

so no PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR 
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No 
fits or nervousness after first day’s 

. , use. Send to 981 Arch street, Phila
delphia, Pa., for treatise and free $2 trial bottle 
Foi sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notro Dame street 
Montreal, Que.

FITSLife-Saver Rewarded.
Tlie Chairman and Board of Investi- 

g.atlng Governors of tlie Royal Cana
dian Humane Amociation have unani
mously awarded a medal to Mr. P. 
McD. Liddell for promptitude and con
spicuous bravery in saving Edwin Gully 
from droxvning «at Brockville, on Jan. 
11th, 1900. Also a parchment certifi
ent!» to Mr. Liddell for promptitude 
and courage in saving a child 
drowning in July, 1899.

Mre. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for Children Teething, It soothes 
the^ehUd, softens toe ^ums, cures wbid colic
fl ve cents a bottle. y or n œa* Twenty-

from

Berlin now has a school for wo
men librarians. One of its txvo courses 
of instruction Lasts six months, and 
is for the training of librarians for 
the ordinary public libraries, while 
the other, of three years, prepares 
the students to take itheir places at 
the lie.ads of scientific libraries.

I want to help you to grow as 
beautiful as God meant you to be 
when He thought of you first.—Geo. 
MacDonald.

L

All Refiners flake Sugar 
! —But —igps anil

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY
Makes

THE SUGAR.

CORNS CORNS 
WARTS.

t Their Granulated is
B

ioo Per Cent. Pure.
- ,iT PAYS TO USE IT__

I
An Absolutely Safe and Painless 

Remedy.Shopping in Scotland.
It has been said that the Scot-

Putnam's 
Painless 
Corn and Wart 
Extractor.

m
(

If the child is restless at night, lias 
coated tongue, ealloxv complexion, a 
dc»e of Miller’s Worm Powders is what 
is required ; pleasant, harmless*

(Inquiring the material) \tm

- •Why They <io.
She—An$l. no doubt, many young 

felloxvs xvi.ll get married to avoid be
ing sent to the front.

He—Great many more xvill go to 
the front—to avoid being married !— 
Ally Slope-r.

*(yes, all xvool). 
? <nll same

DR. HAMMOND-HALVS
• * • •

English Teething Syrup*~ »
A Reasonable Explanation.

.«quire (engaging coachman) 
you married ?

Coachman — No, sir. 
scratches came from a cat.—Punch.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Bicycle Factories In Germany. 
Germany has thirty-six fewer bi

cycle factories than it had last year, 
and only a fexv of the largest estab
lishments are making money.

i. be applied at night befo-« . “Z----------------------------
retiring, -.nd you rise in the morning without Miller s Grip Powders cure, 
the slightest pain or discomfort about the sor* —*■-------------- ---------

No matter how often you have used! cvru hcithcr be brethren nor •.
remedies vpthp jt. success you will not be\dis- friends let us be kind neighbors and 1
'JXSSÊËËÈHBÊtMm ^“-V1

Comforts Crying Children.
POSITIVELY PREVENTS CHOLERA INFANTUM.

Everybody speaks well of "Putnam's Ex 
tractor." It is painless and prompt, and is pos 
itix-ely the only remedy for removing corn - and 
warts that does all that is claimed for it.

When the ordinary corn remedies are used 
the sufferer is obliged to lay up for several 
days, perhaps for a week, but with Putnam’s 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor such i« nol 
tho case.

"Putnam's" cai

1
» •These ’ere À i*

CURES ^E.'..dlîaTE^H,NG TROUBLES.• -L’ »
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD.

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY.
85-86 LONDON. NEW YORK. TORONTO.

guns

Egotists cannot converse; thay talk 
.themselves,only.—A. B. Alcott. 
jK* whi-ch is called liberality is 
Aiîll) nothing more than the van- 
l which we are more
■flÜÉL the th^ng given.—Boche-
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